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PROGRAM FOR THE MEETING OFTBK 
O.M.A. OR JURE S AND ».

A Number or Eminent American Fhyslelan»

skïï-“
Who WHI Bead Them.

The seventh annual meeting of the Ontario 
Medical Association will be held in this city an 
June 8 and 9. The Canadian Practitioner la 
Its June number says tbs arrangements for the 
meeting are almost concluded and the result so 
far is most satisfactory. The first matter on 
the second morning will be the report of the 
Committee On'Ethics, which it was understock! 
at the last meeting should take precedence over 
til other business at that hour. There is also 
a notice of motion by Dr. Henderson of King- r fj 
sum for action to be taken for the formation of 
a medical protective union, having for its 
object the defending or assisting to the defence? 
of its members to cases of alleged malm 
when unjust or groundless action Is u 
Irresponsible parties. So Important a 
will doubtless receive the attention of 
it Is deserving.
cn8«^lBaTiSTffl&ti"l?»

by Dr. Lett of the Homewood Retreat, Guelph, 
besides the subject of “ Phoephaturla," by Eu v 
Amott, Dean of London Medical College, to WŒ’ SKnWïiîS XDJr *

Surgery of the General Practitioner.” In mid
wifery, the Interesting tonic of “ Functional 
Paralysis of Pregnancy1' wifi be discussed by ti 
Dr. Taylor of Goderich. Several prominent 
gentlemen from New ion 
trolt and other places In toe 
accepted Invitations to t* 
them: Dr. John H.
“Holmes’ Surgery," whi 
Views Held by Surgeons 
and Our Views of Them.-" in-. 

i Professor of Pathology In the Ne„
— Graduate School, contributes epap<
1 So-called Uric Acid Diathesis”; Dr. I 

lessor in the Polyclinic, on the “Et 
Pathology of Increased Body-heat In 
Disease and the use of Antipyretics,
Wyeth, also of the Polyclinic, has 
paper on "Osteo-plastio Surgery f Dr. 
of Detroit, one on “Rare Tonne of

The Association Begattn. ^Tho’torglml<Treatment Of Some'S
Ottawa, June 2.-The date of the annual re- the Skin.* He will illustrate hts sussmL,Mas.,? &°8'Sgg awe KSKM

and the committee Is now at work ,arta°g1,dK brugh of Toronto will open toe <?’------- on
the details, full Information regarding which ophthalmology and otology wit 1er:
will be Shortly published. “Some Practical Points in thé 1—oi

—------------- Diseases of the Eye," and Dr. Ryefson stillI fol-
low on the rare subject of “Ophthabnle f
Epilepsy.” Dr. Murray of Thorpdala
a case of laceration of the fernor
Among the other contributions proui
Dr. J.T5. Graham on “Pathtiogleal 3
Case of Herpes Zoster"; Dr. BroWr
“Injuries to the Elbow Joint j Dr.
Ottawa, "Pelvic IJoamatocele" ; Dr. M 
“Primary Tuberculosis of the LarJ 
■■ Fergus, ' •Prorthtrtou ,
Ferguson on “Arseni cal Neuritis” : Dr. Adam 
Wright, “Removal of the Uterine Appendage* :

'Dr. 3'urvor, Parkdale, “Certtin_ TUtms of 
Trottinent to Acute Lung A abet Ions”; Dr. 
Fenwick, Kingston, “Lacerations of the Cervix 
Uteri.”

:
EtirUs was able to 

ddlng caused by heavj 
ly have been no b 
an ordinary track. T 

Dia»m w a uusiing “rain or shine ,wir 
ly come to be adopted on this side, fixtures at
othe: WÆJcir

and upsets every calculation based on previous 
running, it would seem to be the fairer system.

about, will
Oncebe rather awkward to nave cat ry n tea 

kettle and a gas stove around Wo one til the 
time. Anyhow few people banker after boiled 
Heard.

It is written and printed that the new Scotch 
yacht Thistle will “down them all." Che ought 
to if the races ho held In the faU, when thistle s
down is as fleet es the winds are.

If the consumer pays toe duty why to,the 
British free traders denounce too Canadian 
iron duty as a tax upon their Industry I Some 
of tlie Canadian Cobden Club organs should 
try their teeth on this nut,___________

Does Farmer MoMlfian know what’s Butter- 
worth I ,

but of lack of Interest, a-s 
ttbeftifoess before to 

tom being now under tun 
ble Minister, there is need 
body of men to meet at

______________ ass the educational changes
Protection—How It Works ns proposed, and make Independent suggestions

Between England and the United 8 la lea tor the Improvement of elementary and second-

rr'jsrssr'a
St Til itisssr SSSZSgz
CMC of a1 rudimentary vfl&ge, Where hereto- to those who are E practical contact wlthtomn. 

or reading I fore only one blacksmith has been able to find Out present Minister of Edueatlbnhas been#

-NBurowrotw..
%Sss^sssszZ

The Saturday last was run by be more work for each of toe twb than there llglous problem, ho would have been “
M^°Thôn^Conant. American bom and formerly was for the one who was there first, vast amount of tovitotlm^ toe etonoes^ue
S^wSHtaW by to. Globe to the North- before he had any competition. But It Is clear that wbatovor advice F**^W*tg®**

seat^!?«sa»s aunig SrSSra: 
s=fe==s: -■=<*£‘«2:

■ SS’C-’ÏTÆ -SsSsiSiSjalt"- JB'gj.gttS.fw
ïîtoOmada Ux Conimt described the 6,000,- the old comer and »e new, so far from compefi- worth all the attention and onre they can come prosperous endwealthy, £** *!“*! S*
W&totans as “poor,” and toe 60,000,OOOtora, art In effect customers to each other, to bestow on it. __________ ,_______ member this, that God ^ uwîta
imSs« “rich.” The truth is, that man the benefit of each. Fortoe Ironwork oftta „ Croéplracy of rtle.re- Sr^rtoln
for man Canadians are as rich as Am«rieans. 0ns creates a demand on the spot for the wood , Toronto OTgans of commercial annexa- commerciti troion» Should you accomplish
cat as good food, are as well" lodged and work of too other, and rice tfrso. Tom® the «nrtrtdtoto a conspiracy of silence your Idea, what is to become of your home

îrt? tsrssr rasa's WjgiHE&SiS §ÉHE tP8-®®
Tst^izs^ssi&srzbss$%sa8?8ss •» mArsgSî#«.

that since he had gone Into fruit not so much He In the addition of more farmers Canada mtinttinsBritisnOTnncc i oth()rwlg0 patrons of music wereto hire the Mutual-street
™ !.. he had found the American to (hb existing number, as In tpe addition of expect no concesalons, reclprocal or _ . Rink and get Mr. Torrlngton and those ladles
STSsfmarket^t £uld betnteroUog to l'ro merohanto ^f«tibnti Z»and trades- i^mti1n-SeS“rTuom ^d gentimnen whoas8l.t^hlm .n toeco=

Mr Conant what kind of fruit he men of various kinds. One shoemaker (except political absorption the saorme last summer that they could give us a thanks-
totoe^Amerimn market. A great demand as between wholesaler and retaHer) Is not a ens- al honor pride and «lhroproti They h^ve cohort abont July If Cfive us all home

M^ sp^nTuTto the Northwest for Dull; tomer to another shoemaker, or onetallor to "®TeJ f Sw ®a ™ch talent. We want nothlng be tar. TNi^wn
GOra^irowerahavo benefited by it already mother, eltoer. But too shoemaker and the he tt » lïottabntof toeCanadian render some of our ojd English rongs quiteB-H=sr4i=iSEëü ÏSÜSB SSBSs

IHslSS W&3!$SM
Th^wraHdlndecd be at our doom so very petitara. and to Increase the number of your have known that treason was tauten at to .error ^ home„. -

sloee that their big market would enable them customers. mere to certain Thta'ls dishonest journalism. If these men te^”0rbthî mSm?™expect °rou wllfthlnk
to crush Our manufacturers in a month. Mr. Different nations run. some moretc were honest in thblr obleotà and pure in their thftimO is too short. I think the public will

^cTtT^ttotLr.ThL*7m.kz

Su^ln wuntry »dtom there m toe man same lines, and to foUow in the same grooves, now CoBuueretal Italen Wonld Affect the toelr tMeltmtea^PrieeaM cents. Reset 
whoin* cenjnnction with Erastua Wlman m^e a. to too neighboring RepubUc, ^«'«rthanon CartleTr.de. ' My^t^Vm^eLcdbriugwlto her
Canada uart of the Union. That lk wliat Mr. I those which prevail In England. Instance, our Aoowding to United States returns the farm- My A* OLD Oxonian.
Conant and men like him are working tor lb farm implements sod machinery era of Ontario. Quebec, Manitoba and the _ v^tT.rklethe trlsll tiurstlcn.
eoni auction with toe Globe andthe MalL I American plan, and used as in Northwest, to the year that ended June SO. Ttm ?(ot MM tholyl«f«’

Mr. Larite, the well-known stove manatee- f and are neither made #.#»«" nuffi* 1886, shipped 34,874 head of homed cattle to the u {Xlboat therepmrt, Ml Maine, that you
rr. rth," =i^z°T^zep ^nt^on^^r^r  ̂ ^ssjaa*^*M

jffljassEïssyÈîït'as’C sâ&?Se,,‘Mi312
made no profit just now, and offered to give the in New England but not like tooee made to ^pnlltl0n oQr fiihnere shipped to Great Britain ^,d identify you with a most
umeof one who had acquired $5000 in five Old England. We bring one cotton machinery larger , number than the United a gnmd one and «tenuty yes who a
vears. CoL Grierson, however, while pleading I from Lancashire or Yorkshire, but~wltn tha gtateg1 Simply because United States cattle ■ . fc j. ___ mftnn *x&otly T Mr.
Lvertr gave soSTflgnies which showed great I machinery We make fabrics like those of Maaaa- ape scheduled by England and cannot therefore Now, what dp yon p»sji, ly
■rognes to the CountyofOntario: % I chusetta In stoves, and be entered to» the British n&rket under as „ the suggestion that If you, M one

Srïi notEto lt 0rWa^0b.wee ^!o%t0toTSW0ia?ti

“IM^iy Àf showshoW Httie Oils subject laUnderstood ln ^««n, ruling conditions to pro ÎStotoirtyS E?8,'ui141tojK"bïî,nIlSî l̂n

and $$ tion to the N.P. that now the Canadians v^uld barMere „f cuatom houses, let cattie with u^ue®j „ action would l»e atotpll meddltoë

If riri^U right, and the County ofCTS mPPU^ the «me from Br.rata Stained, «id the re- ^
Ontario ove^aluee He property for taxation, Fancy English stoves and farm machinery ^ wonla b, that Canadian cattle would be dSf^fald not sutoa courto a^ddfeaUj

a very remarkable one, so remark- finding a market here, at any price. Khaduled by Great Britain and put on toe help a candidate for the Presidency her# T toe
S?e tofart toat^othlng- short of canonising It was noticed that during the unfortunate restricted footing as United States cattie. coriwpondmtjrotured to say
toewhota ppptiation wLd properly mark toe poriod-lSM-78-whüe the rictiouslytos^timt VetBel wouW tod our cattle trade dropto r^^^^toout doublé 5
Benerti sense of admiration and rover-1 tariff of that time wap to toroe, onr Importsof the tome. proportion as thatof the United jjr. Vine, wouldyoa. accept toe notnlnV

? $1*X t ^eLsa° ta^ay: ev«. the effect of ^N^^ento rMuce °n” £P -mt. would be. lortof $4,0*000 ayrar ^^'Æ^Me^^iuld

-I am a taxpayer of toe County of Ontario” to I our Imports of American ‘ oh the basis of last year's bustoera Our cattie ,uch[„. Iri6h policy os I have Suggested
eecure a bank diaconat witoout endorser and to nominal amount, while 9”r _îm'*’ h trade with the United State# could not poeslbly strengthen you ... mn,..nA„h„
secure a oanx ojaoounv r-.-_v.-o Mr. from England, being mostly of such increaieto extent sufficient to cover tola “You may be assured that If I made speeches

ssssfsstsstsiÿ^^- ïs^; su
"Tlm^aeri vraî tati ta®^0Me’ poverty, and make here at alb do not diminish but rather ^“r than they can at present the Prom At JVrthytokca Sertra, June S.

mivrataTvtasMdthero I increase, at all events to good times-onr ^elDarkot for our farinera. The meeting of_the GeneralAssemMy
there neverjges, and R may _ y admit I American cotton Imports are now down to al- ---------- —---------------------------- • convenes next Thursday evening to
never wtB be a time when taraoerawm aomi àothlng the raaa6n being that We are pro- After quoting and endorsing a number of the Churchi Winnipeg, promises to he of unusual
^ .T^aAaJrSlrtW^ocm^ during at home our thU supply of similar kinds Mail's Ubels upon the Canadian Northwest, and taterœt> It 1» toe first meotiog oftoe supreme
tion of too year. a°4-tb®^^£^“n^r®1°“1^®, of gS)dt Once more Is the old saying proved recalling the recentdate when the «me writers pourt Of bur churcb-lndeed, of any of the 
compered with toe 1^®°“ I ^V-tokttwoof a trade can never agroe-in io the same Mail told an entirely different churches-in the Northwest. The delegates
professional man, «id they grumble irod gw ^ words, that competition Is always be- .tory, the Grit Cobonrg World unctuouriy will see with their own eyes the evidence of

srr.Tir «SïSSBsrMSlSSSSè»
“SfHHSSsS Sâtâssfflgdus £|«;S!3^SS*S$
said to the sa e^r RAmwnf the farmers I Statèê, and unlike those dt England. And, place wa$ when Lduls Riel was led to t^e ecaf vhe^^-then of that great land which Qdd baa 
In Caneda or elsewhere. Some of the tannera Hr, brine always between two df > fold and thoee just as deserving of death as he, given to the Canadian people s, a trust and a

œSSSrr-t 5SàSsétss3î« IEi5ES5®S
£l5£TKSS3€i't »sw£issss-tç sSsÆMSSS'.ajœ

oflnfi^nbAd Art ta More torn that, at the assailable; thereUvM not who ran The Vanderbilts are erecting dwelling houses make a better c •---------
-eqme time occurred a vast expenditure of Bug-1 confute it. ta bnt^taTtoat for the deserving and overcrowded residents of PoUteaess ef Speech In and apt ef Far
lteh money in building the Grand Trunk Rail- not merely that whlc> now ta, but alsotoat ^ yorfcon a rather novel but apparently
way. stffl further, remarkable discoveries of Whiehmusf corttnuefo be. to timeto come. commendablè plan. The -house Is erected at
gold to California and Australia were starving Tor the resemblance In conditions—natural, expense, and given to an occupant, who
« toe same time their full effect in raising soctal,yHti<ial. and What not-whlch^rtw^ oh- ,TC8 an insurance poUcy bn his life to the toU 
TriSe all over the world, and causing every tains between’Cenadaand to»value of toe property. In the event of toe 
property holder to think himself rich. These alongside of thedycrqtoes obtatafog betwwn of a tather, his famUy become the

of the inflation of 1853-56, and Canada and Engtahd-are. as wc Ca^i»ro_olear- Qwnerg o( the property, the insurance being ap- 
not reciprocity. The treaty did not add more ly. of tin temporary and evanCTcent character ^ that end -nms poor people who
than halt a million a year to toe profits of the but. ' on the contrary. ba^Wlthto th«n the ^ eJVéot to own an inch of city property 
farmers, and it did not prevent, not even check, aolid maUrUlot dnratiOT fOT geheta in.thelr llte, flnd themselves toe owners of reel 
the disastrous crisis of 1867, which speedily fri- tiens to nto« fw onn»^ estate, the method of acquirement bring lust as
lowed. The American civil war raised prices oom*. Canadian industries are not merely like protKjrMaoy msuranoe system now In vogue.
Zto and when the treaty was abrogated no Amériean and «H» EngHto at «Mtat f^jnly to a more rearonable way ofbaulah- 
evu results were felt. While England suffered such they are surely destined tobe for ttme Torty than Henry .George’s Anti-Poverty
severely :from the crisis of 1888, Canada passed longer than we need rake Into prroent reckon- ________
mVSBBTg-Ca^dla^Mttta sheej^ ‘“wo taketime just now to notice Just one ap- There Is a loophole to the law which com- 
XtL Md othertann products has attained «i parent exception. In the woolen manufacture pda every Chinaman landing In BrttishCo- 
^nc^ous develou^it Md even lose now thanj ouTcompetltion is with England mostly, be. lumbta tqpay $50 for a certificate of settlement.

- would the old Reciprocity Treaty benefit] cause we follow mostly English methods. To It would take a microscope to tell the differ-
ta 1834 would toe old Reciprocity ireaty thls we hope to do justice on a future occasion, enoe between one member of the race and an-
V nrodnets we send to Britain $14,- but we may say that the exception proves the othor, and the result Is that after a Chinaman
fflABK^nd only $61742 7® to the States. Other rule, the rule being so universally the other settlee for some time to the country and makes 
fa^p^ucta'to toc’^iue ri 4^785 w=k way. ^ Z
sent last year to Britain and other countries Ils Component Parts. country, carrying With him hie certificate and
and $8,752,994 to the States. Of this totter The commercial unionist party is a curious selling or ^ng It away to another int^ded 
amount $5,796,130 consisted of barley. Every conglomeration of Incongruous elements. Its n^nttettiom
one knows that Canada barley is a superior individual members are not numerous In the clato are not debarredhy toe present act from 
article, to great demand to the States for the mM8, but they are widely disported add ex- j®™*1.?* S" ^l^l^He^e^nt^rrahM 
beet qualitioe of malt liquor and that the duty geedtngly noisy, aa agitators always are, while peculiar way (for which too present arrabge- 
is almost entirely paid by toe American con- the conservative elements of society are seldom ment gives no remedy) deftaudiug the Gov«-n-

«wMStt EBiEEEE
a view to tempon»7 or permanent settlement 
should pay the stipulated 
such arrival be bU first or Second or hundredth.
The aim of the law is to keep the, Chinese out 
of Canada so far as that can be done, and Its 
spirit should not be violated by the lack of 
variety to their complexion» and general 
make-up. 1 “-il. • - -

The yacht Shamrock having shown her 
heels to a number of her New York contem
poraries and the Thistle having given evi
dence of unusual, speed, the Jeffersonian 
simpletons are much concerned for the future 
of yachts named Puritan, Priscilla, and such 
like reminiscences of blue law times. Their one 

So Is Mr. Charlton, the man with the tosur- consolation under the circumstances Is that
the Canadian Gaudamr has emtrowed the Cana- 
flten ffttilan. ~ "" * •'

The New York Sun thinks that the United 
States ought to form an alliance with Russia 
and Franc# as against Britain. What is thé 
matter with Mr. Charlton, M.P.I He has a 
civil war all ready to tap, and is only wilting 
tor somebody to lend him a gimlet

After reading scores of able articles about 
“the situation la Europe” we cannot help 
wondering why so many Europeans came to 
Canada to look for a situation.

Cases of persons who have swallowed lizards 
while drinking water are .becoming unpleas
antly numerous. Snakes In the boots are.bad, 
but a lizard to {he. Stomsoh Is wsrss because

think, 
■ could

5W, r to
connnection with thorn. The cor

sassswreai!
S-*»"*________________________

Files won the first knock down to the eighth 
ronnd, and also drew flret blood by a blow on 
Reagan's noec in the ninth round. Reagan e

saaaa»3P
In the forty-second round Files hands gave 

out and Reagan then hit him as he liked arwl 
put him” to Sleep to the forty-fourth round. 
Both men were Badly Cut up. Files was put 
to bed on the steamer which earned the

.« ■ f!of A MI»*

zs Tie Waa6e»«r» «• ”•*< “ *"!|erteln
ftüy ntuîàdsny-ltacâng'hi Kugtond*eed I The Juvenile Again rail* to thc Dwyera. 
îhrTstates^lpol» orsporr. ^

tetsausssiwWjwfcS
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• ««{SS championship matches outside of the city ' W > ____

morrow; the former wlth tha'Niagara Falls ^0"yonr.,^e ^rnighJ'STd'^rly ihis morning, 
Club and the latter with the Capitals of Otta- und gf* consequence the track wae very bad. 
we. In the case of the Toronto» this Is contrary raw race, free hark»*»» .weenetakes. T4 mlle-Beu,
to the schedule of the Capafliau Lacrosse Asso- », *™ i Cunnemara, 
elation, which provides that too Toronto» stall ' second race, The..to 
play the Niagaras hère. And because of this rach, 
there la an objection oh the part of the On- Dwyer 
taries, whose Secretary, Mr. Dsn. A. Rose, yrt- .■y SKffi. ta
terday addressed a letter to Secretary B. H. A^d.Bye, lia..........
Gerry of the Canadian Lacrosse Association A. BelmenVi ep.c. P
protesting against the Toron toe playing at the Princess, ..................
eau» to-morrow while they are scheduled fqr Third 
Toronto because, as the Ontartoe are

IfP*T «to 

one rent a word. Deaths,
party.

U.C. College V. Infantry School.
Yesterday afternoon the U.C. College Cricket 

Clubplayèd their return match with toe In
fantry School, on toe grounds of the latter, 
which were in very fair condltlon in spite of toe 
morning’s drenching. Owing to the time being 
limited the Infantry School were unable to 
finish a match which gave great promise of 
being another victory for the College. Pardee 
topped the score with 18 runs made in his usual 
good style, without yivingn chance. Hollis and 
Montgomery came well up with 14 and 18 re
spectively, while Edgar batted very steadily 
for hie 10. Hamilton's bowling for toe Infantry 
School was creditable, 7 wickets having fallen 
by his trundling of the leather. McGlverin 
bowled splendidly for the college, to 2 overs 
getting Î wickets for 0 runs. The batting of 
the college tan greatly Improved since their 
match with toe Toronto» on Saturday, as will 
be seen by the score, bard earned as It was by 

of Hamilton’s bowling. Score :

IP the case of the Torontoe this Ucontrary .Ftoriettatofffl?MîjSS?S: Mlfsa Ttaé

SEE515;
.......Prince ' Boy'sl,' by ' Kiegibiier^

........................ ............. T
Time—-61H-

Bradstreet'e reports that United State# in
dustries are euflerlng from depression. The 
Canadian markets would come to handy just 
now. _____________

Scientists report in photograph of a thunder 
storm, which obPveys oertaln views of 
the lightning. Of course the artist instructed 
bis subject to “«It still and look pleaeant."

A newly announced noveilat, Mrs. Bart, is 
stated to never have written anything 
«« nlto Such good sense tetakin to genius.

8 T1 - ~=tX ij

' 1 

!

Claim that If the Toronto» ore allowed to worn Brown Dope.

Ss? 8SKrtS&f*r s,.w srtfc j* SR ssi.“' 
SrSSS si ammx’trx^!ssrssst
agreed noon it The Worid saw Mr. Garvh were run 0ff at Latonla to-day. the fourth race

dSttort-1 being a Walkover. The weather was (al, but

and saya that his minutes contain no record of won; cSSjJ.“»“ toT8ou?ltllar.h1

msiBKsrssÿ*^may have a better reputation abroadas^aTcrs, rac0t *rKe Tobace a Stakes, for 8-year-olds and

jHESiScEF" raua ^Bono" “Ana-jfùmasML »> »
SEEffi&mXteeS! S^(Tl3Sa«HBUISU

0fBu“rj^reveryhackw«d,n thttcUra.^®

as.Ss«srunm
aaüw.jnsmajaf* ***K JMmS/FP**tea your ***

baissa
Cm; SU^wVTim”:

1 IV
until 00

years of age. 8pch good 8®"»° ta akin to genius. 'Si5

?
com-

Mri&Âa06^^. b fc...o

f|fcKKrin:

mmsrnrmai
ggg:|

r
TO bat.it, and one that 

ration. R.C,
the track heavy.W| Xxtna •• sense ee ease see

U onrw .90
BOWLISO AXXLTSia.

fésssst''È 9 i tt.. * 0 1 -Er::5 Ï11
l to

Me Giverin 
, Pardee... S
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nan Inn Will Bow Beach.
London, June 2—Hanlan's backer bee

row. _________ _

w :jjBh

olInternational League Ganses.
Buffalo was beaten on its grounds yesterday , 

by Newark by careless fleldtog on the part of
the home dub to the righto Inning, up to which jlie trotters Shria and Dan O'ConneU are

^yntoatta MM 

Storey's effective pitching «tdtoe Ihtopupport

aÆ^SSËSËS'ÏSiS
were too Wet for ploy, and coitteqneptlyJcreey prlce paid for the lot was $19.000.
<aty departs from the Fltittr Oity without At a meeting a few days ngo at the office of 
giving the people an opportunity of seeing them ^t^^mfnd Jockey Clnb. New York the

Buflhlo: B. * hNSrS”................  000600021-3 8 2 5*5** S?5mnmeeting. |ept. MtoOct. 1 in-
Buffalo........................... 1 0 0000006—1 I 6 cluslvri Coney Island Jockey Club first meet-

Pltchera : Stovey and Fanning. ling June 18 to Jnly2 Inclusive; autumn meet-
At Binghamton: it it L tog, Sept. 1 £b 17 inclusive.

Binghamton..1010000300 1— 6 17 U Co). Bob Pate of St. Louis, the well-known

» hsl&£SaijSS6@&eeadmaMassfesss: 
........BSSfl^EF8”®

Batteries : Ferguson an4 Clemente, Madden ^ Suburban betting market In New York 
and Tate. • has been very quiet during the past week. No

At Pittsburg: .......................... _ ft

Mÿert. " I the odds, however, has occurred, notably In the
ÆSoYuor)c.... 0 1 0 21 00 io-1 Ç
NowYmk.;........ #0000021 0— 3 _9 2 I third choice with Rupert and The Bard. Tre-
«gttorira: Whitney and Grtlignn. Welch I » to V°

The ChKago-Drtrolt game was b,

----------------- which will Interfere with_ the Prospect Park
_Jtotoknp Asseelatien 6—e« ^ J

1016™™*** A 1 016 * 1 1 0 1—13 20 4 I away entirely and ride roughshod over Itjtoeœs.—\ i ^ «H0 ULJ
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Spots ef Spert.
Hanlan will return to Toronto this morning.
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A LlOF AND A BULL.

Bevel Cents» la a Spanish Amphlllientoe- 
An American Showman's Scheme.

Palma is a town of about 50.000 inhabitants 
on one of those mysterious Balerian islands on 
the Mediterranean lying a short distance from 
the Spanish coast, the red rocks of which are 
sometimes seen from the decks of steamers 
plyipg between Marseilles and Algeria.
Palma is built on the side of sloping hills 
forming the end of a wide, lopg bay, which 
the Spaniards have strongly fortified. The 
city is surrounded with mediaeval walls, end the 
these are kept in as perfect repeir as if the 
place expected to pod them of uee m the event
0lAi»eamphitheatre of Palma is a large one 
and will accommodate not less than 12.000 
spectators. Presently the attendants began 
to set up in the centre of the arena an immense horee_ 
cage or inoloeure of iron, which communicated Taylor, bolted and crushed 1 
with the toril by a long passageway also made canlle of auotiier horM'ssad 
of iron.bars. When this was ready a smaller theground. He sustiuneda _ 
cage containing a bon was dragged into it ÎÎ jtilhLigh" He tvmorea 
Then the owner of the lion, who had gotten Hospital.__________ ■ - -, ....-

ssssr-sSis'K «dsrey^aspwty^
an American wild beast showman and lion grocer*.

After bowing three times to the 
spectators he blew a shrill whistle, and at *h« 
signal the door of tt)ti toril was thrown 
at’ the same time be touched a spring 
opened the lion’s cage.

Ybe bull, a splendid black animal with long, 
pointed horns, came out, holding his head well 
up, while the lion left its cage very slowly and 
crawled rather than walked to the «Sentie of 
the enclosure; then, perceiving the bull, it 
crouched and gathered itself together as if 
preparing for ’a spring. At the sight of the 
lion the bull stopped, began to paw the sand 
furiously with his fore ■ feet, and, putting 
his head down, was about to make a 
rush at the lion, when suddenly, with A ter 
rifle roar, the latter sprang forward »6 rap
idly that the bull failed to catch it on Ins 
horns. It seized the bull by the throat with 
its jaws and began to tear his shoulders with 
its claws. The bull roared with pain, and it 
seemed as if the victory of the lion was as
sured: but all of ja sudden the latter re
laxed its bold, and,-leaving the bull, turned 
tail and made1 for ,fhe cage, into which the 
bull followed it and began goring it furiously.

It is more than likely that Boone’s lion was 
one of the old And toothless inmates of Ills 
menagerie, one that had but tittle commercial 
valueleft, at all events the beast seemed to 
have exhausted its strength and courage in its 
first attack. It no longer even defended itself, 
and the bull soon reduced it to a sort of bleed- 
iug mass, from whence still issued e few to*"- 
lroarse sounds more like tha whimpering 
of a cat than the roaring of a lion.
In the meantime the spectators were cheer
ing the bull, insulting tlie dying lidn 
and throwing cigar stumps, orange peels and 
empty bottles at titp gallant colonel, who 
took this contemptuous bombardment very 
coolly. He had already been through much 
more serious fusillades on Southern battle
field» ; and, after all, what was to? Skm of bis 
did lion worth in comparison with his share of 
the gate money, or what did be care bow 
loudly 16,000 Spaniard, m.ght yeU at him 
after they had: paid so handsomely for the 
privilege? ______'
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mllllnory stores put together.
A ^atatoan six

Waterioo House'must "keep theTSjtattoq 

it has made of being too cheapest «late In 
Canada. These arc the reasons why Mo- 
Kondry’s prices for millinery «e away below 
every other store. _______ MS 1
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Batteries: Galvin and
Accident at Hie Wlld West Show.

London, June L-Wltge ah equestrian OgçJ 
Pille was being performed In the ild Wed 
Show to-day Buck Taylor was thrown from hB 

The animal, which was a strange one to
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grounds. The Bathnelly Estate.

ESST#®
It was actually placed upoa the mart 
circulated comparatively tew people kaewpf. — 
and oonvenleet location or Its extreme detiralilmy cm 

- account of Its many advantages tor nrtdeeeep«rpo«e»
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De» (bene the Diane en*..
which
Knox ■wS&.’Sfeit I romwççm»

sgæswsA&SZœSr“^ssnas
have to pay this sum If they get hltn. The Wanderers’ Bicycle Club held Its regular

four clubs vÂlcb now compose toe league. the club’s recent success at VToÿstock and jls 
MoAullffe, who is to the city seeking an proepects for success at Brantford on Dominion 

engagement with the Toronto*, was at one were present. It was decided to hold an
time the catcher of the Hamilton Baysides. entertainment some time during this month»
Æ^c^rks^bf1■aàrV eç •5™dlttee w“appolnted 40 w“the
tb'eFTor0ntos,au ie' totter 'lee m "to atan/ngood The annual meet of the Canadian Wheel- 
show to down the Jerseyites when they meet I men>g Association at Brantford on July Ire-

«tioï’S LffgÆ tohtoig two cu^tac™from Bpcnt- 

e Torontos, from whom they wonwne. foî^„ Newmarket Bicycle Club Is to ttavea
to?dl»tfa^e^Uot^«^ion-

ehlp game with the Utlcas. !n*® , ter -ybe Wanderers will meet them
The Case Baseball Club are open to reogve a^d^wrt them to toe Wand and wherever

Jamea-strect. noon run to-morrow.
Oldfield, the catcher. h« signed with Toronto An invitation from the Hamilton Bicycle 

and will arrive here Sunday night. H® J8 ntob baa been accepted for a week from to- 
eligiblo to play rtjnie, and his services will be sorrow and a score or more Wanderers will 
Utilized next wfigl He Is said to be e good ïrtoive the hospiudity of toe Hamilton boya 
Sticker and a BvaCri&ss back-stop. Foster and other members of the olnb

Craneand Traffley will be the Toronto battery wm takenirt In the handicap 1 and 2-mlle 
at Hamilton to-morrow. “ at tho first spring moetlngti the Toronto

Betlmne, the sprinter, says he can run the athletic Club, at the Rosedale grounds on 
bases in faster time than 14f seconds. June 18.

Buflhlo seems to be almost invincible on Its The Wanderers driU eight will give an ex 
own grounds. hlbltlon In Port Perry on June 21.

The Buflhlo players refused to have their Tlie Tblslle's «rent Race.
SSSStV?with*ttataamtoePplay^&“o London, June 2.-The race undertheaus; 
doubt object to doing so this year. pices of the New Thames Yacht Club to«)k

The Utica management has released Bause- pince to-day. The course was the same as in 
wise, the pitcher, Halpin. the short-stop, and yesterday** race, from tlie Lower Hope to the

baseman Hum-

occupying that position. The Hatos without toUowed by the Wendur, Irox, Nertune and
Th&fisS,irf wWchWOto^eltcïïCtadta^u tayXqu?totawnF^?ttaNiro°Allhmi!fcd*!ê

itb-bcaded topsail. The fox on passing the 
Wendur took down her top sails.

set and nlfcame along homo at a tremendous 
Dace finishing to tho following order: Thistle, 
4.43: Wendur, 4.69; Neptune, 6.23 and Fox
HThe<Thistle rounded the Mouse light at 2.18, 
ploughing through a heavy sea with the great
est <3 ease and slmplv flying along close hauled. 
To-day’s performance increases the general 
opinion of the Thistle's splendid capacity 
Some experienced English yachtsmen say she 
is tho finest racing yacht afloat. Tho Wendur 
takes first prize. The Thistle, although first 
in, takes third place under the time allowance,

The Cells’ Eleven Te-morrew.
Yesterday the committee of the Colts held a 

mooting and elected title team to play against 
Upper Canada College to-morrow : H. L. 
Brough all. K A. Campbell, 9. C. CasSols, J. H.

“^ûM^sSal_r. C. S. R. Laidlaw. will be in his fourni posi
tion. He will shine resplefident in ft white plug 
tatpurelraeed ’by the team and presented to 
him as a memento of tho OshawA trip.

Froeaoeced One ef I he Best.
Nkw York, June 2.—The third attempt to 

bring about a tard-glove fight between Jack 
FUcs of Chicago and John Reagan of Brooklyn 
for $1460 Stakes and gate rèceiplÿ was suecess-
Mn«n=S,%ms%«irt»4F
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The secretary of the American League dis- 
plays some humor whsn he contrasts the 4*man- 
ly, dignified conduct of the Toronto Irishmen 
while protecting the person of Wth. O’Brien, 
and maintaining the right of free speech," 
with “ttat of the howling mob, which by its 
own peculiar methods gave the American pub
lic a fair illustration of the strange Idea of civil

tributes of eiuob, and JWljtog to® 
terms to Toronto, tas managed

scribed hie opponents os a damned lot of 
assivssins.” Dr.Tanner, bei”gaccused Pf ctiV 
ing Sir Trevor Lawrence a Jdamned coward, h< 
explained blandly that he had r^lly said the of 
“whAiA nark of Tory members were damnedcowards?”42 Subsequently Dr. Tanner got him-
seff into difficulty with the dialraan by an 
expreeeion which seeme too strong for print

Ltot^taTartamrétefatoBemïmLf=rn 

public t _________ ___ ;___________ ; 
Famous Wemen.-lS v*Is. ef tk!» rerlee 

ready. MeAlnsk A KUh, opp. Ifeert

The ieefh Corner Of Ihn-tireet

P*SBigSS1iB8EsStisemeniin another column. 346 Yonge-street 
corner Elm-street.
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Yongo-street. and only there. Call and^ree 
them. " 1 " HMRÉHBÉÉH
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tur-

burgh. Insnrera should call on toemat their 
Office, Equity Chambers, entrance Viotorto-rt, 
before going elsewhere. ____________ *”
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new
office. Dlsdppolntmenf al Lindsay.

About 1200 people were ready to go and see 
the Torontos play tali' at Lindsay yesterday af
ternoon, but the elements prevented the meet
ing of our club with the local team. A half 
holiday had been declared, atand of music 
hired, and half the country-side for mllee 
around were in town. The result was that 
there were many hundreds of awful mad people 
around the streets of ruffledrLindsay, and that 
ourclUb came back to the city last evening $200 
poorer than if the afternoon tad been fit to 
play ball. •

■V
enzMhi ^
induce the Canadian farmer to grow the article 
desired plus the duty charged by his Govern
ment; and if the duty wore taken off be would 
pay no more to the producer. The rest of toe 
Canadian products sent to the States consist of 
numberless small articles upon which tho duty 
Is sometimes paid by toe producer and some
times

principles. r
Every annexatlonisdin the land 1» a commer

cial unionist.
Every citizen of the United States sojourning 

to Canada Is a commercial unionist.
Every Nova Scotia secessionist Is a commer

cial unionist.
Every hater of Britain and British connection 

ie a commercial unionist.
Every soreheaded political demagog and 

office-seeker Is a commercial unionist
Mr. Blake’s “Baby Bunting,” the leader ef 

Mr. Fraser’s “brawling brood of bribers," is a 
commercial unionist.

Mr. Laurier, toe man with the musket. Is a 
commercial unionist. ;

Creamery Butler.
-Received dally to one P<™”4 tro,™ *%! 

of the best creameries in Ontario. Price23c 
per lb. Mara & Co., family grocers and wlue
merotant8,280 Queen-street west, near Beverley-
street. Telephone 713. _______ **D

Sadden tMsappenranee.
—“My face was covered with tares, arising 

from had blood. By the use of three bottles 
of Burdock Blood Bitters I was completely 
cured.” R. E. Sinclair of Port Burwell, Ont. 216

amount whether

large STOCK If36

Photography
—No art Is mort prominently and eonsplo-

sëMüHigSS
Sie”SS?oXttâB^%Star®:
Lemaître ha» built up a bitolneea that will brer 
comparison with any in the city. Bel

mentioned in writing °e^,hX, TkoCffŒ&S? & o^
romrnnv combining all bonard» and licensed

skssSStSm SWB
Uuderwritera ______ . 8“

by the consumer.
__ amount which Canada would gain by

commercial union Is utterly insignificant 
when compared with the losses which she 
would suffer by the destruction of home 
manufactures and trade. It le alleged that the 
farmers of Canada possess in land and stock, 
implements, etc., one thousand millions ot 
dollars, add it Is not beyond bounds to set 
down their annuel profita at one hundred 
millions. Is It worth while for men possessing 
such an income to destroy the home market 
furnished by the manufacturing, Importing 
end shipping trades, to surrender the control 
of their fiscal affairs to foreigners, to abandon 
their glorious project of creating a great 
Canadian nation, with a great territory and 
vast population, to order to gain a few 
thousand dollars a year! Our churlish neigh
bors poach on our fishing grounds on the At- 

s Untie, while they seize Canadian Vessels on 
suspicion of Intruding, on their scaling

otThe

WILLIAM BRYCE’S
Wholesale Depot. 31 Fronl-st., Toroilto,

LawnCarlton Wins the Manchester Cep.
London. June 2.—The principal attraction at 

too Manchester Whitsuntide Meeting to-day 
was the Manchester Cup. won by Mr. Somers' 
colt Carlton: ■ ‘

T“gSS5fAg
Mr.liomer^bto jCaritra^by pell Mell—Bonny Spec, 

Mr. xVHotoès* ns. (Mr- AMngton’aj gr. c. Qullp, A by
Mr Wt>jrLegh;fb.llBtadiM,''6,’'by'HMipto^B^y,

l#....;................ ............ ............................................8

The Bine Bird’s NeeL
1 saw a blue bird bunding 

Her wondrous little nest !
Bhe never seemed to weary,

And she never wanted rest.
TOT horse hair and ttio grosses, y 

The yarn end thread she found,
Amid the twigs and branches,

With dainty skill she wound.
Her home kept ever growing,
'• Bound and round and round
’TUI the cutest neat She built her, going round.

And so we buHd a lifetime,
The secret is confessed,

With little t hreads and grasses as 
That blue bird buiH her nest.

Our hopes are ne’er acèempltidiiWi 
At one spaémodic bound,

And either fame or Infamy 
By slow degrees is found.

We mount the ls^er slowly 
Round on round' on round, - .

Wert either Utter or wy’ra worM.rejroound.

SPORTING LIFE, 
SPORTING TIKES, 
SPORTING NEWS.

Also Ann Arbor Mills.
Deacon Cameron don’t count.
Against this “fortuitous procession of atoms" 

is arrayed the N.P. majority, the friends of 
British connection, the believers to Canada's 
national future, In fact the great bulk of our 
people, who will say to Wlmon’s recruits, as 
Falstaff said to bis ragged regiment : “We will 
not march through Coventry with you.” '

The Croton Handicap.
A curious coincidence about the Croton Han

dicap at Jerome Is that last year Mr. Cassatt 
won with Amalgam, Mr. Withers running sec
ond with Buckstone. This year toe President 
of Monmouth wins with Kurus, and the all 
blank of the American Rous is brought in eee-

æLft lisOD^ctackNo^LtaUafZX^

■e Fourni It Ont.

friendly chat. "How freah tt makes every- 
totog seem. Pp yon tow of anything fresh^ 
than the gentle Zephyr r Yes, I tto, replied

^d%»avT^bX2.eÏÏ&“dW°£

Dobson, Toronto. >

Th. great ^ reo.lv

80 VONCB. near Kills-
grounds on tbs Pacific. They rob us of our 
■roperty end it is actually proposed that we go 
«own upon our knees crying “Wears starving; 
feke us Into tho Union or we perish; take our 
Ssh, take our country, our nationality, ourin- 
rtftutlons. but relieve ue from taxation on our 

tof a few oeuti per head

A New Era in Education.
The formation of a Provincial Association of 

School Trustees, which took place last Wed
nesday, is of such importance to the cause of 
education, that tho wonder is that no one 
thought of its necessity to a country such as 
onto before. It Is to be hoped that the gentle-
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